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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 
Engineering. 

ROTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Ed ward H. 
McDonald, Wytheville, Va. Tbis is an engine ot the 
double piston pattern, in which tbe casing IS composed 
of a series of sections, and having a steam clJamber in 
which epicycloidal pistons are arranged, while there 
are inlet and exhaust pings communicating with steam 
and water passages, levers being attached to tbe plugs 
and pitmen connecting the levers. The parts ot the 
engine are also 00 made tbat It may be used as a pump 
tor torcing teed water to the boiler, and so that the ex· 
haust steam may be employed to heat the teed water. 

Different hoppers are provided tor the tertilizer, com, 
cotton, seed, etc. 

HAY STACKER. - Oliver H. Buck, Me· 
Lean, Ill. This is a portable structure, consisting of 
an open trame tower mounted on runners, and having 
two central cross pieces or plattorms through which 
extends a mast, adapted to t· raised and lowered by a 
rope, there being on top ot the mast a swinging arm 
with a pulley and hoisting rope. The hay is elevated by 
tongs connected with the rope trom the arm, wbicb 
may be sjVung around to place tbe bay wbere desired, 
and the mast is readily raised in the tower as the stack 
increases in height. 

TIw charo.flYl' lnurtion mukr this h«ut is an. Dollar a lin. 

flYl' each i .... rtion; about '!Oht words to a 1m.. Adt'er
tisements mwt be received at publication office as early as 

ThuTscia1l mornin<l to appear in thefoUowino week'S issue. 

For Sale-One second hand Whitworth Travellnj{ 
Head Shaper, 12 x 36 Inch. All in IIrstclass order. Cheap. 
W. P. Davis, Rochester, N. Y. 

Best '12 Portable Forge Amer. Tool Co., Clev., O. 
For best hoisting engine. J. S. MundY,Newark, N.J. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. CO .. Bridgeton, N. J. 
6 Spindle Turret Drill Pres .. A. D. Quint, Hartford. Ct. 
Mixing machinery. J. H. Day & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

hands, as it is poisonons. Or apply a mixture ot � lb. 
sott soap, M lb. whitIng and 1 oz. wa.hlnll' soda, and a 
small lump ot copper snlphate. Leave on the marble 
for a day and then wash off and polish. 

Railway Appliances. 

Miscellaneous. For Die Sinking, Steel and IronDropForgings, address 
VENDING ApPARATUS. - 0 s ea r T. N.Eccles&Son,Aubum,N. Y. 

(3806) O. M. W. writes: 1. I would like 
to know what solution jewelers use in which to dip 
plated silverware to take off the oxidation; acd how Is 
it prepared? A. Any solutIOn which will remove the 
oxidation of silver· plated ware will tend to remove the 
silver itselt, and should theretore be used with great 
care. A solution ot hypo-sulphite ot soda will remove 
the tarnish; a solution ot cyanide of potassium Is more 
etllcient, but exceedingly poisonous, and should be 
used with great care. 2. I ha.ve a medal about me size 
ot a $5 gold piece, but lighter gold color, ha ving on one 
SIde a head of Queen Victoria and" VICtorifL Rel(lna, 
1837;" on the other, U To Hanover," with a king on 
horseback and a dragon nnderneath. It is in good 
preservation. Is it of any vIIlue? A. In rel!'ard to the 
value of your medal, we advise you to write to some 
r<liable numismatist. 

CABLE GRIP MECHANISM. - George 
Muller, Hoboken, N. J. This invention provides an 
improvement specially designed to enable the operator 
in charge ot the car to quickly and conveniently tbrow 
off tbe cable after it is released by the gripping jaws, 
or to pick up a cable traveling In the same or a dit. 
ferent direction or at a dIfferent rate ot speed, and 
place the picked-up cab:e between the jaws of the grIp. 
The Invention consists of an angular arm or arms con
nected wit.h a pivoted guiding arm, and a link pivotally 
connected with a sliding bar, and tacilitates the pick
ing up or throwing off ot the cable at will whenever 
desired. 

Smith, Buena Vista, Va. Upon a track which is pre
ferably endless aud circular, a goods receiver in the 
torm ot a locomotive and tender is adapted to run, 
there being in the track a stop device and a tripping 
readjusting device. the locomotive having a motor 
mecbanism and stop devices to be operated through the 
aid ot a coin. The motor IS pret�rably a clock mechan
ism, and the goods receiver has a pin which operates 
the discharge devices. the receiver traveling tbroul(h a 
passa�e where it receives a portion or quantity of goods, 
and then passes out to deliver t.he goods to a purchaser. 
The device is automatically operated by Ihe insertion 
of a nickel or other coin in the coin chute. 

MONEY DRA wER.-Fra nk Mahannah, 
Omaha, Neb. A cover i s  hinged 10 tbe top ot the 
drawer near its rear end, the cover closing when the 
drawer is sbut, and tlanges or guards closing the spaces 
between the oides ot the drawer and cover when the 

Machinery wanted for crushing asbestos and separat
Ing the IIber. Keasbey & Mattison, Ambler, Pa. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

For Sale-A new and valuable Invention. Send for full 
description. E. A. Spotswood, Jr., San AntoniO, Texas. 

Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. CO .. Lah:ht and Canal Sts., New York. 

Centrifugal Pumps. CapaCity, 100 to to,OOO gals. per 
minute. All sl_esin stock. IrvlnVan Wle, Syracuse, N.Y. 

.. Pneumatic Cotton Picker" will pick 30 acres dally. 
Will sell share or place on royalty. C. Baldwin, Quincy, 
Ill. 

For SalE�A vacuum . pan, a digester or converter, a 
stilL All copper. Apply to J. Edw. Crusel, New Orleans, 
La. 

Scale removed and prevented In boilers; for each 50 
horse, 10 cents a week. Pittsburgh (Pa.) Boiler Scale 
Resolvent Co. 

SLIDING RAILWAY.-Charles A. Barre, 
Pari., France. This invention relates to hydraulic pro
pulsion railways of tbe S. D. Girard type, in which the 
rails are on an elevated structure with a main carrying 
water under great pre88ure, from which there are up
wardly projecting branch pipes termed propellers 
having diocharge nozzles, automatically operated by 
shifting levers on the car, the water hein!:: turned in to 
chambered slides or skates which slide on the track, 
and whIch when the train is at rest have a metallic con· 
tact with the rails. The slides or shoes constructed ac· 
cording to this invention are designed to have .everal 
important advantage., being arranged tor an oscillatory 
and vibratory movement on the support and bearing 
llxle, ano haviug a water-receiving chamber open at 
tbe bottom. with contact or .lide faces surrounding 
the opening, and other novel features. 

latter is raised. The im provement is designed tor Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture steam 
adoption in sliding money drawers used on counters in pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatuB, air pumps, 
stores, omce�, banks, etc., to prevent exposure and ab- acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

(3807) P. K. asks: Is there any good 
and practical method known to make drawings on 
paper temporArily translucent, in order to take blue 
copies directly tbererrom, kInd ot blue print paper 
mounted on cloth which answers well tor use as work
ing drawing. It would .ave much time if the original 
drawing could at once be rendered translucent and lit 
for blue copying. The generally used transparent paper 
or cloth is unfit for original drawings, as it soon gets 
dirty, and does not permit the use of India ruhber. A. 
Drawings made on cardboard drawing paper are made 
temporarily translncent by tlooding the paper with puri. 
fied benzine. The latter must be ot the best quality. 
This liquid soon evaporates without injuring the draw
inl(. While in the translucent state, tbe blue prin t may 
be taken. 

(3808) E. B. K. asks: 1. In the analysis 
ot Illuminating water gaB, to get at the per cent ot hy
drogen and marsh gas, by burning with pure oxygen 
through heated platinum tube, what amount of oxygen 
should be admitted to burette for burning tbe H Ilnd 
CH. (say tbe analysis showed I'S CO.; 15'S of CH. : 
2'4 of 0; 29 ot CO: having a volume of 51 per cent in 
burette). A. Enough oxygen mu.t be added to com
pletely burn all the marsh gas and hydrol!'en present. 
It It were pure marsh J(as, then 51 cubic centimeters 
would require 102 cubic centimeters ot oxygen. It it 
were pure hydrogen, then 26 cubic centimeters would 
sutllce. It no nitrogen is present, .imply add a good 
excess of oxygen, as nny excess, within reasonable 
limits, does no harm. If nitrogen i� present, the com· 
bustion can be effected with pure air, as oxygen com
bustion in the presence ot omall quantities of nitrogen 
is liable to give oxidation products ot nitrogen, which 
would invalidate the analysis. 2. Also what is the rule 
tor calculating height ot barometer trom certain 
beights above sea level f A. La Place's b�rometric 
tormula is X (beight in teet)= 60,346 (1 + 0'00256 cos 1') 

straction of the contents of the drawer when open, by Split Pulleys at Low prices, and of same strength and 
parties standing in tront ot the counter. appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 

M echanical Appliances. 

ROCK BREAKER. - John H. Bloomer, 
Jersey City. !If. J. A derrick havIDg a laterally swing
ing boom has a bammer or weight freely suspended by 
a cord or cable from the free end of the derrick boom, 
while in connection with the derrick io a winding and 
releasing mechanism tor the cable. It is deSigned to 
uoe with the device a heavy, steel-faced hammer, whIch 
Is to be raised by the cable as higb. as the boom will 
permit and tben dropped upon the rock or stone to be 
broken. 

BELT SHIPPER. - James R .  Balsley ,  
Connellsville, Pa. This device comprises a hanger on 
which is pivoted an arm terminatinl( at one end in a 
depending bend opposite which is a .houlder, a dog 
being pi voted on the shoulder to impinge against the 
arm, while a lever is pivoted to the lower end ot the dog 
and to the hammer, with means for operating the lever. 
By thiR means the belt may be conveniently shifted 
trom the til/:ht to the loose pulley or vice versa, and will 
be started in the right direction when shitted to the 
tight pulley. 

SET SCREW. - Lycurgus A. Geisinger, 
Center Valley, Penn. Combined with a punch is a 
headless screw formed with a central aperture adapted 
to be engaged by the punch, with a plug adapted to be 
dri ven by the punch passing through the screw and 
adapted to be engaged by the latter to hold the plug in 
place. This set screw can be readily applied, and is 
designed to very securely tasten parts together. while 
presenting no outside projections when in place. The 
same punch can be used tor driving a large number ot 
set screws. 

KNOCKDOWN SAFE • ....:.Henry J. Mo yer, 
Frackville, Pa. Thio is a sate tor truits, vegetahles, 
and other tood products, designed to be convenient, 
inexpensive, and afford through ventilation, while 
being so made as to be readily taken apart and quickly 
and easily set up. It has two pairs ot detachable end 
standards, a sectional and folding bottom, a central 
folding shelf, a sectional and tolding top, a back 
tormed ot two vertically swinging doors and a tront 
formed ot two horizontally swinging doors, while the 
tour sides ot the safe have openings covered by screen 
cloth. 

RUCHING MACHINE. - William H. 
Holeywell, New York City. In this machine a travel
ing chain composed ot a series of tubular dies pi voted 
together is operated in combination with a reciprocat. 
ing plunger, a .pring.actuated presser foot bearing and 
sliding on the open ends of the traveling die.. When a 
strip ot material is ted to the machine it automatically 
tOIms therefrom a rutile or ruchinl!', tlat or puffed, and 
integral WIth the body ot the trimming is a continuous 
strip to be used for the attachment of a band. The 
machine makes a grouping or chain ot ligures, each 
.imulating a complete rIbbed shell. all ot the shell-like 
ligures apparently forming a portion of a common ba.e. 

WICK TRIMMER. - Chauncey R, Burr, 
Boston, Mass. This is a device designed to facilitate 
the accurate and convenient trimming ot circular wicks 
on a burner, without the operator soiling his hands or 
the lamp. It consists ot a ring to engage the outside ot 
the wick, and a knite mounted to turn in the opening 
of the ring to engage and cut the wick from the Imide. 
Any desired lengrh ot the wick can be trimmed off, tbe 
cutting being accurately and evenly effected. 

CLOTHES PIN. -John A. Johns on, 
Trempealeau, Wis. This device is made ot wire, and 
has at one end a spring clip to receive the clothes line. 
wbile at the opposite end is an oblong loop havinn a 
narrow tapering portion, 1\ spring tongue extending 
through the loop. The pins are attacbed to the clothes 
in the house, or where it is most convenient, the attach
ment of the pin to the clothes line being readily effect
ed by the spring clip. 

OVERSHOE ATTACHMENT.-Joseph H. 
C. Morison, Centralia, Kansas. This is a clamping device 

Grimshaw, PittSfield, Ill. This is an improved form ot tor attachment to the heel f.nd ot rubber or other like 
GLAZIER'S HAMMER. - Thomas 

hammer, of simple and durable construction, tor con
veniently driving the points to hold the pane ot glass 
in pillce in the trame. It has one head on which is 
pivoted a triangular tace, the face thus being movable, 
while the other head bas a ring of soft material, prefer. 
ably rubber, to deaden noise when moving the hammer 
over the pane ot gla88 when driving the points. 

Agri cul tural. 

ENSILAGE HARVESTER AND CHOPPER, 
-William J. Conroy, Aylmer, Canada. By drawing 
this machine over a· field ot standing fodder, it is 
designed to harvest or mow the rodder, cut it up into 
pieces ot the right size, and deliver the chopped ma
terial to a receptacle on a cart following. A conveyer 
Is located at the rear ot the harvester knives, and at 
the rear of the conveyer is a downwardly extending 
chute, above which spirally arranged revoluble knives 
are journaled, while there is a second conveyer at the 
base ot the chute, there being a driving connection be
tween the driviug mechanism ot the harvester, the con· 
veyer shafts, and the knife shafts. 

overshoes, and having opposite lateral clamping wings 
in hinged connection at their inner ends with a central 
plate on the shoe, a cam lever being pivoted on the 
plate to boar on the backs ot the wings. The improve
ment i. desrgned to insure the quick, easy and IIrm 
fastening of overshoes upon the teet, so that they can· 
not slip or be accidentally drawn off. 

ELEV ATOR AND DUMP. - William H. 
Enos, Chebanse, Ill. This invention relates t o  devices 
used tor unloading grain trom tarm wagons. and pro
vides means by which wagon body may be raised trom 
the running gear and the grain quickly dumped in suit
able bins, the wal!'on body being quickly returned to 
place. A rope trom a windlass is passed over guide 
pulleys, pulley blocks being mounted in loops in the 
rope, whIle there is a shaft between the loops around 
wbich one member of the rope is wound, with means 
tor operating the shaft. The improvement may aloo be 
used tor dumping coal or other articles. 

LAWN SPRINKLER.-William A. Rus 
sell, Los Angeles, Cal. The head ot this device is 
made m two sections fastened together and mounred 
to turn on a fixed tapering discharge pipe opening into 

G U A N 0 DISTRIBUTER AND SEED the head, the latter having discharge chambers witb 

PLANTER.-Hezekiah �-ickery, Willacoochee, Ga. This an inclined end tormed with openings. A high pres

invention relates generally to agricultural implements sure is not required to revolve the hearl, which is de
and especially to a combined tertilizer distributer and signed to distribute the water quickly over the entire 

corn and cotton planter. A corn hopper Is secnred to area covered by the sprinkler, and the device is simple 
and durable in constructton and not liable to get out of the central beams, and in an apertured lug on the lower order. end ot the hopper is a spring rod on which is a disk 

tormmg the bottom ot the hopper, there being a trans- NOTE.-Copies of any ot the ahove patents will be 
verse shatt on which is an arIC intermittently engaging tornished by Munn & Co., tor 25 cents each. Plea.e 
the rod to move the disk to one side, to discharge a send name ot the patentee, title of invention and date 
measured quantity ot tbe contents ot the hopper • .  of this paper. 

Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
The best book for electricians and beginners In elec

triCity Is .. Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mall, U; Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

Electricity, the popular electrical journal. Practical 
articles, profusely Illustrated. Published weekly. Sub
scription,· '2.50 a year. Times Building, New York. 
Write for sample copy. 

COmpetent persons who desire agencies for a new 
popular book. of ready sale, with handsome prollt, may 
apply to Munn & Co., Sclentillc American Office, 361 
Broadway, New York. 

Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons of all prices. Views 
illustratlnj{ every subject for public eXhibitions, etc. 
[r' A pro.1itable business JOT a malt with smaU ca pital. 

Also lanterns for home amusement. � palle catalogue 
free. McAllister, Optician, '9 Nassau St., N. Y. 

arSend for new and complete catalogue of Sclentillc 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Addres8 must accompany all letterB, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
inrormation and not for publication. 

Reteren{'es to former articles or answers should 
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\e repeated; correspondents will bear in mind tbat 
Borne answers require not a little research, and� 
though we eooellvor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this delDrtment. each must tal,e his turn. 

SpeCial Written Informallon on matters of 
p�rsonnl rather than general interest cllnnot bE: 
expected without remunerlltion. 

SclenlUlc American SUPI>lements reterred 
to may he bad at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books rererred to promptly supplied on receipt or 
prlce. 

Mineral .. . ent ror examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(3802) D. D. asks: What will stick 
glaBs to caBt iron or brass frames so that it will not let 
go In rough handlingf A. T ry gelatine dissolved in 
acetic acid, with a small percentage of glycerine (about 
1 part to 10 parts ot the dry gelatine) added. 

(3803) A. D. F. writes: 1. I h ave a 
bichromate battery, and after I hll ve used it and let it 
stand a while, it will not work at all. I take out the 
carbons and zinc every time, but it won't work. Can 
you tell me the rea.on whyf A. Your trouble may arise 
trom one ot several causes. Your carbon Burraces may 
be too small; your sol u tion may be too weak ; pos
sibly YOIl have not paid sutllcient attention to the 
amalgamation of your zincs. Your binding screw con
nections may be impertect. 2. 1 bave eight permanent 
magnet.. How can I ha vo them remagnetized! A. You 
can recharge your maguets by drawinJ( them acro88 
the poleo ot a strong electro.magnet, or inserting their 
poles in coils and sending a current through the coil. 

( 2T + T') H 
1 + ---- log -

. 
In this T indicates temperature 

1,000 HI 
at the upper station and T' temperature at tbe lo\\'er 
station in degrees Centigrade. H and H' denote the 
heil,ht o{ the barometer in inches at upper and lower 
stations respectively reduced to 09 C. To effect the 

last reduction, apply the formula H = II (1 -�) in 
6,500 

which It is the observed height and to the temperature 
in degrees Centigrade. For heights under 2,000 teet 
the following formula may be used: 

( 2 (T + T')) H - H' 
X = 52,500 1 - --- X ---

1,000 H + H' 
(31:\09) E C. L. asks what is used to give 

the lu.ter to artificial diamond_, and how is it made f 
A. They are sometimes backed with bright foil or with 
mercury or looking gin,s or amalgam. See queries 3717 
and 3193. Foils are descri bed in the .. Techno·Chemical 
Receipt Book," $2 by mail. 

(3810) W. M. asks (1) how to make alde 
hyde-ammonia. A. E volve ammoniacal gas in any con
venient way, such as treatment of ammonium sulphate 
dissolved in water, with caustic .oda or potash. This 
should be done in a tlask or retort. The gas evolved is 
dried by bubbling it through concentrated sulphuric 
acid, or by passing it over dry calcium chloride. It is 
then pa88ed into a solution of aldebyde in ether. The 
aldehyde.ammoma will crystallize in large rhombohe
drons. 2. How to make crystallized nit.rate ot oilver. 
A. Dissol ve silver in as little nitric acid as possible and 
evaporate,best on a water bath, until it crystallize.. It 
the silver is not pure, the crystals should be tused at a 
gentl� heat uutil quite liquid, and then redisBolved, ex' 
posed to the sun for a day, filtered, and recrystallized. 

(3811) W. E. B. says: The rec ent severe 
gllie started in Texas and moved northeast into Canada. 
Why was it not accompanied by northeast winds, the 
same as when a storm starts in the Gulf of Mexico, 
and moves up the Atlantic coast f A. The great storms 
that come up tbe eaEtern coast ot the Unit.ed States are 
generally ot the cyclone type and have their origin in 
the tropics. The winds on the nortberly side ot tbis 

(3804) O. C. W. asks: Does an electric class generally blow from the northeast. The storms 
that are generated in tbe southwestern States al e often 
ot the same order, and have Iheir nortbwest winds in 
tbe Western States, while t.he Atlantic States will have 
easterly to southeasterly winds, the winds on the 
opposIte sides ot a great storm ot this type gener
lilly blowing in opposit,e directions. 2. Will the 
wet and dry bulb thermometers work when placed 
inRide, so that you can depend upon their readings? A. 
The wet bulb (Mason's) hygrometer must have a good 
exposure to the outside air and shaded trom the sun 

car generate any current while running down a grade 
with the current from power plant sbut out! A. It 
does if the motor� Rre run in serieE'. Thlls one car 
going down a b ill may hel p to pull auother dIstant car 
up a hill. As on the usual system ot working in paral
lel the circuit ot the motor of an electric car is open 
while the car ison a down grade no cnrrent is generated. 
The motor is capable of generating a current when 
driven in the manner described. 

(3805) L. K. asks: What is good to and wind. [t will not give reliable results inside of a 
clean tombstones the quickest way. where they have house. 3. I bave a record ot my mercury barometer 
been discolored by tbe weatherf A. The tomb.tones falling to 29'3� lin June 16, 1891, and the tbermometer 
tbat have become weatherbeaten and dusty should be was 92. Why did it fall so low when no storm ap· 
thoroughly washed with soap, water and fine beach peared! A. A considerable tall of the barometer with· 
sand applied with a stiff scrubbing brush. Then if out a storm is a frequent occurrence. There are dry 
stains require to be removed, a solution ot oxalic acid storm waves, the moisture ot the atmoophere being too 
In water may be applied with the brush, and after !:lr below the point ot saturation to produce rain or 
standing a tew hou,", should be washed off with cie ,now by the change in pressure. High temperature also 
water. Marble can be much improved by rubblnp, t.le I increases the hygrometrIc capacity ot the air, which may 
lurface with :dne land.tone. Keep oxalic acid off the prevent rain,during a barometric depression. 
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